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AN ORDINANCE.
Be it ordained by the mayor
and city council of the city of
Socorro, Socorro county, New
Mexico, that the water rates to
be charged to consumers for the
use of water per month, from its
water works and system, shall be
as follows:
Sec. 1.
tí
Alcohol, special
'.'. $ 1.25
Ale cellar..
Barber shop, two chairs or
or less
50

BiavaschPs

Christmas
Column
Nojcj All Day

ChrUt-m- ii

Cinara (from Old Mexico)
put up in Xmai boxea of 12
each. Juat "the thing for a
Xmaa presentí'
Tve hare paid U. S. license of
one hundred dollars per year
and can now sell you all the
good thiiifra E(fg Noggr, Tom
& Jerry, Wine Punch, &c, &c.
Come to the Big House Xmaa
day.

Come Inj enjoy yourself all day

in our cosy reading room.
All the leading daily papera
to read while you sip one of
our Egg Noggs.

15 cents.

That each lot for the purpose.

..........

OUR FREE

Reading Rooms.

J

DAILY PAPERS ON FILE.
New York Herald

k

Chicago Times-Heral- d
St. Louis
San francisco Examiner
Denver Republican
Galveston News
Globe-Democr- at

Foundry, special

,

Green house, special
Gas, special
Hall, public
Horse, private stable.'
Each additional horse
Horse, livery, each

WEEKLY. PAPERS ON FILE.
Scientific American
Harpers' Weekly

Mining Journal
Sporting News
Police Gazette

Falrrlew the Scene of

.50
.20
.10
.10
.05
.05
.10
.10

.. ..

....

......

An unprovoked and brutal
murder was committed in Fair
.50 view Monday atcrnoon about 5

50

.50
.25
1.00

six rooms or

'...'.

1.00
.10
1.00
.50
.25
.15

'

Sprinkling, 25x100 feet..
Each additional 25x100 fjt,
Sprinkling in front of
building, 25x100 feet or
less

25

Each additional 25 feet..
Fire plug in building used.

.15

for fire only, free
Stock yards, for each head
per day
,,
Steam boilers, special. . ..
Stone work, cubic yard. . .
Stores, each
Brick laying, per 1000. . .
Adobes per thousand.. ..
Tannery, special
manufactory.
Tobacco
special

rag-tim-

ss

cor-

Editor Chieftain:

Each additional room ....
Saloons
Shops.

The Chieftain's regular

1.00

Restaurants....

Residence,
less

East Brutal

respondent at Chloride furnishes
the following account of a brutal
murder that seem: to have been
entirely unprovoked. It ia sus'
pected that the correspondent is
mistaken in names, and that the
murdered man was Buck Powell.
Chloride, N. M.,Dco. 18, 1900.
10

Carriage, liverj, each...
Carriage, private

You?" This three act skit dealing with the follies and foibles
4 f American lÍ has caused considerable comment wherever it
has appeared this season and left
behind it a legacy of controversy
as to what constitutes liberty' and
fícense in dramatic art. Mr.
Fitzgerald Murphy, the manager
of the company , who is also acting in the capacity of advance
agent, is in the city today. In
the course of an interview regarding his attraction he said:
"Whose Baby are You?" notwithe
standing the
suggestion
of its title is in reality a high-clafarce approaching at times
the standard of pure comedy. It
belopgs to the Frohman style of
farces. It has a well constructed
but humorously complicated plot.
It deals, with a Bohemian phase
of life in the larger cities. The
dialogue at times is spicy. In
fact some of the scenes skirt
along the very edge of the danger line but the clever and artistic ' touch of Mr. Swan, the
author, holds them within a
wholesome limit of propriety.
The piece was written to suit
all classes and make people laugh
and forget the petty trials and
troubles of every day life. The
y
piece has
a
American smack varying from a.
hilarious scene to a double entendre bit of spicy but innocent
dialogue. It exhibits the prevailing brilliancy of the Bohemian life of the artist in the larger
cities. It is full of witticisms
ana all sorts of happy surprises.
It contains fun ia all sorts of
ehapes to suit all sorts of people
and the theatre-goe- r
who cannot
drive away dull care while
a performance of "Whose
Baby are You?" isn't built that

One of the

Murders on Record.

Hogs, each
. , ..
Hotels, each room. .'.".' ...
Lodging houses, each
ALSO
room
All Local and Territorial Papers. Irrigating, special.
Laundrv
Free to the patrons of the Laboratory,
special
house.
Meat market.. .. .. .. .. ..
Q. BIAVASCHI. Motor power, "special;
meter rates as now pro
vided by ordinance. . '.T
Whose Baby are You?"
Manufactories, special . . .
An interesting theatrical event Photograph galleries
Tvill be the production at the Printing offices..
opera house Wedesday, December Public schools, free
26, of Mark E. Swan's brightest People who use private,
and best farce "Whose Baby are
public or other hydrants

.02
.03

.50
.10
.15

Urinal basin, private
Urinal basin, public
water closet, private resi

25
50

dence.

25

Water closet, for public.
nouses

o'clock.
A young man named Howell
was standing at the bar in Meyer's saloon talking and trimming
his fingernails with a pocket
Knite. Having finished be began absantmindedly to wipe the
blade of.hia knife on the edjre of
the counter.
The barkeeper
noticing him, asked him to be
.

careful not to cut the counter
and Howell, apologising, closed
his knife and laid it on the counter.
At this moment a man named
Allen, who had manifested a.
quarrelsome disposition earlier
in the day, stepped up and made
a remark to the effect that he allowed no one to draw a knife on
him and then without further
warning he shot Howell through
the head killing' him instantly.
Allen was immediately arrested
and appeared utterly indifferent.
When asked regarding the shooting he refused to make any
statement and Said that if information was wanted to tro to
those who saw the occurrence.
Allen came to this section onlv
a few months ago, bringing with
him a small bunch of cattle and
settling out at the northern part
of the Range. It is reported
that be came from Texas and had
a bad reputation there. Since
coming here he has been quar-

.75 relsome and abusive on several

All other business not mention occasions and trouble has been
ed herein, special.
narrowly averted before.
Howell was a young cattleman
Also the following special rates,
and has always enjoyed a good
A. T. & S. F. R. R. Co. per reputation in this community.
quarter (three months) $75.00
ins iunerai took place at ChlorCrown Mill Co., per quarter. ide Wednesday, December 19.
$15.00; or per month, $5.00.
M. W. M.
Illinois Brewing Co., per quar
ter, $12.50; or per month, $4.20.
The judiciary committee intro
Socorro Fire Clay Works, per duced a bill in the house
quarter, $15.00; or per month $5. prescribing the qualifications, pay
bee. 2. Irrigation, when done and manner of selecting jurors in
by or through hydrant or hy- the courts of New Mexico. Un
drants, either private or public der the proposed measure court
hydrants, $1.00 for the first lot proceedings shall be conducted in
and 40 cents for each additional the Enelish laniruatre. Jurors
lot.
must understand English, and
Irrigation when done by or
professional
through any ditch oí otherwise Colygamists, habitual drunkards
(except as hereinbefore provided)
hall be excluded from, juries.
to-w-it:

happy-go-luck-

wit-ne.U-ng

'

ditional lot or fraction thereof

....

Only the big liqnor honaea
handle all fine gooda, direct
from the distillery, all under
Such
stamp.
government
goods you will not find In the
ordinary saloon. See our big
stock fur the New Year.

"

for the first lot or fraction thereof each time 20 cents; each ad

nirreui is o oe sxisu iect.
Sec. 3. That the above and
foregoing water rates be collected
in advance monthly (except as
otnerwise specified; and in case
any consumer shall fail, neglect
or refuse to pay to the water col
lector his, her or its water rent
within ten days after the expira
tion of their month or after the
Each additional barber
same
becomes due and oavable.
20
chair
25 the water collector shall notify
Bath tub, private
the water superintendent of such
Bath tub for boarding
0 tact who shall immediately cut
house
the water until the water rent
Bath tub for hotel. . .V.
.50 off
paid
is
and in case any consumer
.
Bath tub for public.
1.00
from other hydrant
water
takes
.15 or
Each additional bath tub
hydrants, notbisown, and fails,
.10 neglects,
Bulls each
ot refuses to pay for
Breweries, special
same according to the rates here
Billiard saloons, for each
20 in specified, then the water col
table
lector shall report the matter to
Boarding houses,
six
regular
rooms or leas, one tap
1.25 the city council at its next
occurrence
such
meeting
alter
Each additional room...
.25
takes place and the council will
Brick yards, special
take such action as it deems propBanks and offices each . . .
.25 er
in the premises.
,
Churches, free,
4. That all ordinances or
Sec.
Cigar manufactory, three
tarts of ordinances now existing
hands
.50 fn conflict
herewith be and the
Each additional hand. . ..
.05 same are hereby
repealed and this
Cows, each
.10
ordinance snail take effect and be
Convents, free.
in force from and after January
Confectionery
and ice
A. V. 1901.
cream and soda saloons
1.00 l, Sec
5. The clerk is hereby
Cart for sprinkling, special
to cause the same tp be
directed
Court house and jail, per
quarter (three months) 15.00 published according to law.
Passed at the regular meeting
Circus and managerie,
ot the city council of the city of
special
Socorro, New
Distilleries each
1.25 17, A. D. 1900. Mexico, December
;
.
Drug stores
.50 Attcstt
C. Cortinas,
Dyeing and scouring,
A. A. Sedili.0, Acting Mayor.
special. .
Clerk,
Forge
.35
mills,
Factories
and
MURDER MOST FOUL.
special
Fountain, special

Xmu.

Come In and aee our

way and

TA

LJJ

TT"T

THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS.

COMPLETE IN EVERY RESPECT
FIRST-CLAS-

WORK EXECUTED.

S
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According to latest reports the
The city
met Monday
appointment of United States at- evening andcouncil
passed
for the district of New ordinance regulating a strong
f torney
the payMexico is between W. B.
s,
ment of water rates. The ordiFrank W. Clancy, and T. nance appears in thi9 issue of
"Whose Baby Are You?"
B. Catron.
Tub CrrMFTAiN. Every tax-- ,
Fresh home made candies .at
payer of Socorro should make
Capt.
B.
A.
was
Fitch
to
called
Katzenstcin's.
Socorro on business Thursday. ntms a tatmliar with its provisThe finest line of cigars in the The Captain has recently returned ions an I prepare to give Mayor
county at Yunker's.
from a trip to southern Cali- Cortinas and other city officials
Mrs. J. J. Leeson visited El fornia, where he is interested in hearty support in enforcing
them,
the oil fields.
Paso the first of the week.
A. D. Coon remembered Thb
Miss Dole, a niece of Governor
F. G. Bartlctt made a business
Dole of Hawaii, arrived in this Chieftain office yesterday with
trip to Magdalena Thursday.
city Tuesday from Morley's a box of fine eating apples. Mr.
"Whose Baby Are You?" at
where she had been spend- Coon on Wednesday shipped 1,000
the opera house Wednesday ni ght. ranch,
ing some time, on her way to boxes of apples, 40,000 pounds, to
El Paso. He is finding a ready
Spring Valley San Francisco and Hawaii.
and McBrayer whiskies at Yunkmarket for his apples in Magda
The
following
cases
filed
were
lena,
Kelly, San Marcial, Albm
er's.
this week in the office of District querque,
El Paso and other points
J. J. Leeson has just what you clerk John E. Griffith: Edward
Texas, and in Chihuahua,
want in the line of Xmas pres- C. Machen vs.' Arthur B. Keeler, in
Mexico. He has a good many
ents.
attachment; E. A. Levy vs. carloads
left. It is pleasant to
Tickets for "Whose Baby Are Gerónimo Chaves, on promissory know that after much labor and
note.
You?" on sale at Howell's drug
expense Mr. Coon is in a fairway
store.
J, M. Allan, manager of the to be rewarded.
See "Whose Baby Are You?" Grand Ledge Mining Co. at
The Nashville Students,
at the opera house Wednesday Kelly, was in Socorro Friday on
his way to Chicago to complete
The original Nashville Stu
night.
purchases for his concentrating dents company has been secured
For fine naval oranges call at plant on his silver-lea- d
properties by the manager of the Garcia
Katzenstein's. He has 'em, a at Kelly.
opera house for January 1. All
fresh supply.
Two or three young ladies of me unginai ieaiures oi mis exMrs. S. Alexander is visiting the city have undertaken to give cellent company will be presentí
relatives and friends in Albuquer- a ball Christmas evenine. It ed. There will be the orchestra
que this week.
e
would be surperflous to give ary of 23 pieces, and all the
F. C Selman and F. B. Hunt, assurances that the affair will be favorites, including Billie Owens
Jr., were visitors in town Tues- well managed and successful in the funny man; George Wally,
the lion bass; Toreado G. Mai-lorevery way.
day from San Marcial.
the Nashville nightingale;
Mrs.
D.
II. Ilarroun, after a the Oxford
Come and see our fresh line of
visit of several weeks with her Liverpool. quartette; and Lethia
candies next door to the
This is really a first-clamother, Mrs. J. M. Martin, of
Katzenstein's.
company,
this city, returned Monday to colored companies,the best of all
Money cheerfully refunded if her home
citizen
in Mapimi, Mexico, of Socorro can affordandto no
liquors and cigars are not as rep- where her husband
miss
the
posia
has
entertainment.
resented at Yunker's.
tion in a, smelter.
Don't compare our wines with
Suits Against the Count.
While there has been talk, of
cheap sugar colored water. The Black
Range
mines
for
past
the
cases of Edwardo V. Baca
The
very best at Yunker's.
'
year, no actual sales have been and Chas. F. Blackington
Fresh oysters twice a week at made until this month. Four the county commissioners against
Soof
Lon Jenkins & Co's. Try them sales have been made so far this corro county was brought before
once and you will call again.
month and more to follow. Watch Judge Crumpacker in Albuquerque yesterday, II. M. Dougherty
Remember: We don't handle the Black Range.
any cheap adulterated wines or
The press dispatches of Decem- appearing for the plaintiff and
ber 18 contain the announcement James G. Fitch as intervenor.
whiskies at P. N. Yunker's.
In hia petition the intervenor .
Fresh vegetables from Denver that the senate had confirmed alleges
on oath that the county
twice a week at Lon Jenkins & the appointment of Daniel H. commissioners
McMillan
and other officers
New
of
Mexico
to
be
Company's, south side of the
associate justice of the supreme are still interested in the accounts
plaxa.
assigned to the plaintiffs in the.
court of New Mexico.
Wm. F. Neff, advance agent
case and are therefore parties in
C. R. Millard, superintendent interest in the suit;
for "Whese Baby Are You?"' a
that they
first class comedy, is in town and part owner of the little Fan- have combined and confederated
nie mine in the Mogollón district, together to permit judgment
today.
was in the city Tuesday on his against the county by default alForgetfulness of sorrows, joy. return
from a business trip to St. though they know facts which,
unexpected recreation, if you Louis and a visit with his
family constitute a good defense and
drink Spring Valley whiskey at in Hutcheson, Kansas,
have been requested to defend,
xunKers.
the suit. The intervener's peti
Hazel, the bright little daughA. L. Ileister and J. D. Her
tion was stricken out by order of
ter
Mr.
of
and Mrs. A. E. How- the court on tbe ground
bert, two well known, citizens of
that a
Magdalena, were guests at the ell, had a fall from, a horse a few
cannot intervene iq.
days ago that hurt her so se- such a case.
Windsor Thursday.
Therefore, judgi
that she has been confined ment was rendered
against the
J. J. Leeson's suoolv of holi verely
to the hpuse since. Hazel has a county by.
default.
day goods seems inexhaustible. host of friends, young
and
In addition to the facts, stated
It is an decant stock and ia sell who win be glad to see her old.
out above, the intervenor
ing at a rapid rate.
cited proagain.
visions of the Bateman law
This moraine- C. T. Brown
The children of th Prwu. whereby it is unlawful for county
distributed five turkeys . from
byterian
Sunday school will be commissioners to pay current
u:ii
1x111 s m&raci among nisempioyecs
COUntv, PYivnvQ far
w
., given a festival ChV.mas eve at
j exior Christmas dinner.
the church. Santa Claus will be cept from the revenues of that
Two Mormon elders were in present in person and,
also an act of congress,,
is year,
making it unlawful to increase
town the first of the week con- understood, will be provided itwith
ducting services in the court a cargo of good things such as county's indebtedness beyond
nouse ana on tne streets. ,
delitrht a child's heart and four per cent'of such county'a asMrs. E. G. Hult CTweta in stomach. Everybody is invited to sessed valuation. It is under,
stood that the case is not yet
visit relatives in Texas next be present.
ended.
week, hopinor to be benefitted in
W. Johnson, thelocal agent
health by the change of climate. forO.the
Santa Fe, gives notice of
Holiday Excursion Rate.
Professor C. L. Herríí-- wa in the following important changes
Tickets on saie December 24,
town Thursday on his way to in yie,
ume-car- a
25, and 31, and January 1, 1901,
Albuquerque from a two days Benning on December schedule:
27, the
sojourn in Magdalena and vicin north bound passenger train will at one fare for the round trip.
To the Territorial Educational
leave Socorro at 4:12 a.m.; the
ity.
Association at Santa Fe 'DecemHarrv. son of Pmf. C T.. south bound, at 1;03 at m.
ber
tickets on sale Decern,
Herrick, was in town Thursday
The board of education met in ber 25 and 26.
.on his way to Magdalena. While this city last night and elected
To the New Mexico Christian
here he was the guest of John teachers as follows:
Sister Endeavor
meeting at Santa Fe
Terry.
Euphrosone,
principal,
Sister
'
December
tickets on tale
Louise
Marie,
Ruby
4iüííí
Misses
Berry
R. H. Sanders, who
th
Timber Peak mill. Is in Montana and Mary Glasson. Miss Berry s December 27, 28, and 29.
Return limit on 'the above to.
making an extensive examination salary was increased to $35 a
of mining property for Philadel month. School will begin soon January 2, 1901, and one fare for
after the holidays.
the round trip.
phia capitalists.
The city authorities have been
A number of Miss Madtre
THE BEST.'.PiASTim.
Terry's young friends gave her. a gathering information this week
A
piece
of flannel dampened with
every
house
in
at
conthe
city
surprise party Monday evening to,,
celebrate her birthday. A good cerning the amount of water used, Chamberlain's Pain Balm and"
for what purposes, etc. Here- bound to the affected parts it;,
time is reporteu.
after everybody may expect to superior to any plaster. WhenT
A Christmas tree for the vounff be called upon to pa,y. his water troubled with lame back or pains
people of the Episcopal Sunday rate monthly, according to the in the side or chest, give it a trial'-anyou are certain to be more..',
muwi win lfc uiuviuüu in n p schedule of the new ordinance.
church on the evening of Thurs
than pleased with the prompt
Attorney Ja3. G. Fitch appear- relief which it affords. Paia
day, uecemDerz7.
ed before Judge Crumpacker in Balm also curesL rheumatism.
Take a dollar bill and fold It Albuquerque yesterday for the One
gives relief. For .
several times each way, then un- - plaintiff in the case of F. G. sale application
by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
101a 11 ana you wiu-fiit in Bartlett vs Geo. Thompson. W. W. Borrowdale Magdalena.
creases. Keep the increase but The.suit was brought to collect
take the oiginal to Yunker's a promissory tints of
D,
7 r ."!
aid
where VOU can exchanir it fnr feudaut'ü t!er:vrcfr.i ,: a
'' i.om tue
the celebrated Spring Valley and plaint wa '
d
by tuu tuuil liou.Se ail Hit in fruit.
v.
"
McBrayer whiskies,
"
.
court.
Apply to J. J Leeson..
3

I

OF HOMO INTEREST.

Chil-der-

Ten-year-o-

ld

old-tim-

y,

post-offic- e.

ss

tax-pay-

er

-

1

I

"

i

I

26-2- 8,

,

28-3- 0,

i

1

nd

3-

-

"

!
I

-

-

j

ovct-iuic-

1

-

ra
"

concerning rnew Mexico, her threatened if not existing conbeneficent climate and her great dition will ultimately have to be
abandoned.
and varied resources.
rtllMflIEU BT
But the people of the Rio
Ip it can be shown that Honor- Grande valley need not yet desJOCORRO CCUNTY PUBUSKINQ CO.
ables T. B. Catron and W. II. II. pair. There is one other resource.
.. A. I'KAKF., FJitor.
Llewellyn were defeated by un- It has been tried in the lower
lawful means, the legislative as- course of the river and promises
Knrencl at Hocnrro PuslolUca as second sembly should by all means give to be all
that could be desired.
cinto mail mutter.
thoe gentlemen the seats to It is well known that there is a
which they aspired and steps large underflow of water in the
TERMS OV SUBSCRIPTION,
should be taken at once to punish valley and that this source of
i Strictly in advance.)
to the full extent of the law the supply can be reached only a few
uv
monih
perpetrators of such outrages as feet below the surface. In the
are alleged. Care should be ex vicinity oí El Paso gasoline
SATURDAY, DEC. 22 1900. ercised, however, that partisan engines are being used to pump
considerations le givennoweight the water from long trenches or
whatever in the case.
from large wells and the results
to be very satisfactory.
Gci.dkn opportunities will pre- arc said
is practically inex
supply
The
sent themselves to the legislative
and
haustible
the cost is slight.
assembly of New Mexico at its
such an enWhy
not
inaugurate
thirty-fourt- h
session.
Certain
in
terprise
the vicinity of So
abuses existing in the territory
corro?
have become well nigh intolera-

THE CHIEF TAIN

ble.

It is not to

be believed

that

.

--

m?3
v JMr

Mw

U

an

V

T. & S. F. Time Table

l

..

1

No. 2, EAST.
ChlouRo

9 !!0 ft m
6 40pm

INewtoo

19 25 pm
1.40 km
8 00pm
6 80 pin

KnRtt City
Km pon

I

I,Junt

a crime;
And his beard is garnished

Trinidad
Raton

l,n VVfrai
Hrtnt Ke.

with the dressing;
And his heart is sore within
him, and his soul is mightily
worked up, and his anger con- -

Rlnoon
Doming
La Cruces

h: W r) la-- Ik

wm If

sumeth him;
And he blameth

it on his wife,
but unto himself he sayeth:
"Verily, the man who makcth
the freak election bet is as Solomon compared unto uie.
"Yea, he who purchaseth the

.'aso

No.
CTilcairo

KaneaCity

I it!
t mm m

1

)

í M) p m
I'Mphi
m
.80am

10:55

Albuquerque,
Sun Marcial

gold brick is a tower of wisdom
beside rae, for verily I thought I
was a carver.
'Wherefore I am undone, and
find that I am simply a peeler.
"And a poor one at that."
Yea, surely it is so.
The Christmas Turkey Carver.
Jor.h Wink, in Baltimore Amer
Behold the man who carveth ican.

the assembly will by its silence
signify its approval of those,
abuses. On the contrary the
members of the assembly will
hardly fail to exercise the common political wisdom of giving
heed to the urgent popular de- -

...

whiltietn a suck.
Yet when the carver riscth
from the table, behold there is a
gizzard in his vest pocket;
And his shirt front lookcth like

Emporia
Newton
La Junta
Triuidad
Baton
Laa VrKM

Juntare

Albuquerque
Han Marcial

Kincnn

80 apmm

11:20
C:53

p ra

8:80 p m
1. V EST. .
10:00 p

m

lWio
pm
2:M)

6:(6

m
am
7.10 am
p- -

4 35

am
pm

9:00

M

Pm

4:10
7:55

am
a m
7:10 am

4KK)

0:16 a m
Doming
8.11am
I.an Cructi
JH)am
El Paso
Coupon ticket to principal points tn
Colted
Canada and Mexico, ant!

J

8la,

atcidedt tickets on sale.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.

GOING NOnTE.
the Christmas turkey.
No Claim to a Ifcro.
2 47 a. m.
NU. S3 PHaaenirer
Verily, he hath bitterness of
50 a. m.
No. 9 Freight
some
reason
For
which
nobody
.ro.
....
81
heart, and vexation of spirit, and
,
explain
to
been
able
satis
has
SOUTH.
GOING
vest,
ere
he endeth
gravy on his
12:36 a.m.
o. fl Passenger
factorily, a halo of romance has
the carving.
p. m.
io. 87 Freight
around
Gen.
Chaffee
been
thrown
3:80 p. tn.
No. 83
"
Yea, he inakcth himself a by
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
mand that such abuses be abol-- ': word and a reproach,
and a almost from the time he wore k TtH !sIOMACH
Daily except Sunday.
i shed.
fcr
shoulder
straps.
is
said
isa
It
that
7:45 a. re.
Leaves
. rw a wlt a Til ft
No. 843
iIJ.8I
source of laughter, and an object
13:10 p. m.
844
roArrives
been
more
he
hero
of
has
the
VJWJthe mileage of rail of scorn and contumely.
If
t,,WIwrMMIlY.
than any other
W..U.WL l.illlll!
ap-- mantic tales
he
boldly
Consider
how
road that is projected in New
Official Directory.
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NOTICE.
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Our Entirh New Stock of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS

-

.WOMAN'S

WANTS

I

ball.

The fire company projose to
follow suit on New Years ere,
planning to dance the old year
out and the new century in.
MENU FOR SUNDAY.
Family dinings and general
"Come in; and let u bauque royalmerry
making will be in order.
ly."
Klog Henry VI.

T

WISHES.

AND

BIIAKPAST:

Oat Meal. Cream,
f pare riba.
Egga Poached in Milk and Served on
Milk Toaat.
Hot Rolla. Hominy Bread.
Buckwheat Cakea. Syrup.
.

ni!0Ki:

Soup of Bean.
(recipe given.)
Sweet Bread on Toaat.
KoastVeU Stuffed. Potato Croquet te.
Aaparagua.
French Cream Cake. Whipped Cream.
Coffee. Nuta.
Mock-turtl- e

HAS JUST ARRIVED.
We invite our customers to come and inspect our large
and well assorted line of
DRESS GOODS
LADIES' WAISTS
LADIES' SKIRTS
CLOAKS AND CAPES
UNDERWEAR

Our readers may be interested
in the following poeta' appear
ing in Harpers magazine for
December, by a- talented writer
now living in New- York, Mrs,
Ruth McEncry Stuart, who was
advised by her physician to spend
this winter in Socorro, but who
has decided to try first the effect.
of soft balmy air of pine woods
in Louisiana, and 'who may yet
find her way here in search of
health.
-

GENTS' FURNISHINGS
BOOTS AND SHOES
CARPETS AND MATTINGS
BLANKETS AND
QUILTS

In fact our stock includes everything in winter,
apparel and is complete and elegant for ladies, children, and infants. Give us a call. Remember that it is no
trouble to show goods.
QTMail orders receive prompt attention.

-

ready-to-we-

Pbioe Bros.

ar

& Co.

BETHLEHEM.
Ob, Bethlehem, starred Bethlehem,
Brig-ti- t
with thecornatlon grm
pon thjr brow through bletorr.
Whose eyee bare seen the mjntery.
Halt brow and eye and diadem,
Hall, Bethlehem 1

TKa:
Cold fcliced Veal. Sally Lunn.
TwaMed Cracker. Cheese. Preaerve,

Tea.

Milk.

Dear Bvthlehem, old Bethlehem,
"f was thloe the tide of time to stem.
The world was tired; Its grisiled folk

BKAN SOUP.

Use brown beans. Soak over
night, about 2 cupfulls. Put in
a sauce pan with a bouquet of
herbs, and cover with water.
Boil slowly until tender, adding
more watef if necessary. When
the bears are very soft remove
the bouquet, drain off the water,
and pass the beans through a
puree sieve. Place it again on
the fire, adding enough stock to
make soup, and a brown roux,
made of a tablespoonful of butter and flour cooked until brown.
IMlute it to smoothness before
adding and cook it with the soüp
for five minutes. Season with
salt and pepper. Strain it in the
tureen awl add thin' slices of
lemon, egg bills, and farce-meballs, allowing one to each portion of soup; also the white of
one hard boiled egg cut into dice,
atid one quarter of- a cupful of
sherry or red .wine. This ree
soup.
sembles
at

-

t Three of a Kind beat two pair"

bear the centuries' stroke
Wbea err of birth sainted them
From Bethlehem.

Hope-wear-

HOUSE
One Night, Wednesday Dec. 26.

Excellency."

sev-

Reserved Seats, 75 cents.'

i

Kay Ross has moved into town.
Westy Peterson has started a
tunnel to crosscut the southwest
extension of the U. S. Treasury.
The infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Ilearm has been
quite sick but is now out of
danger.
Hugh McTavish is helping
John Saucier on his assessments
on the claims at the head of

Lilian Whiting in one of her
letters says, "There is no' more
practical counsel in the world
l'KKNCIl CRKAM CAKB.
than that of the Apostle, "As
1 cup sugar and 3 eggs beaten ye have therefore opportunity do
(rood unto all men." As ve have
together; 1.J4 cup flour, 2
Chloride creek.
of baking powder in opportunity! That is the test.
Wm. Armour and his cousin
the dry flour, 3' tablespoonfuls of himself from his
to are doing the work for this year
path
daily
water. Bake in two tin plates; find these opportunities. They on the Longstreet with Harry
making 2 cakes: """" '
occur daily, hourly, in ways of Lake on the night shift.
which no one need knqw save the
John Beeson, owner ' of the
two
they
concerned,
and
are
Hoosier Boy, has returned from
CREAM.
equally blessed to both. Doing Indiana and purposes to remain
Take nearly a pint of sweet
uoes no ínvariaoiy require with us this winter as he finds
milk, heat. When nearly boiling being specialized, or legalized, or the winters in the north too severe.
add Y cup of , floür well beaten dramatized, or transformed from
Joe Oliver came into town
with a little cold milk,' 2 beaten a private luxury into a profes smiling thankfully,' because he
may
be
occupation.
It
sional
eggs with 1 cup of sugar. Pour only a helpful word, a cup of tea, had just finished his assessments,
t
some of the boiled milk in the a Kinuiy
welcome 10 a stranger, and announced his intention to
mixture to Ynin it, then pour and yet be a Vdoiirg good," as visit the other Bide of the range
search of his Christmas turkey.
into the milk that is boiling. much as seeking out some great in
sacrificial
work.
Dr.
J. Harvey Blain came from
Stir all the time fill it is thick
Michigan, two weeks
Detroit,
enough to drop from the- spoon
intending- to spend the winter
airo
Mistress "Polish this furni- in the southwest for the benefit
without running. ,, Remove from
ture
yi
teacup of in it,so as you can see your" Cace of his health. . Hé wiü visit Arithe stove and add
Bridget."
and California before he rebutter. When cold., flavor with
Bridget "Sure, mum, there's zona
vanilla, 2 teaspoonfuls. Turn no need to. Oi've a lookin' glass turns home. .
Louis Kruse has received in
out the cakes and split them to see me face in, mum."
structions from the owners of the
...
with a knife. Takeout some of
After all, ladies, think you not May mine to put a force of men
the inside. Spread the custard that
the doing of one's own work 'a work on that property the first
between. This amount fills 2 holds some compensation?
ot the month. They wish to
stope the ore out of the old pros-rakes. For extra occasions serve
shafk which shows ore for
whipped
cream.
with
WOKTHY OP COMMENT.
Íectfeet,
and at the' same time
is
delicious.
This
An article upon "Sensitive 6ink a new and first class workChildren" deserves comment.- - As ing 6haf t some distance farther
the writer says, with truth, "It south on the ledge. The carload
MERRY CHRISTMAS.
seems an unimportant point to of ore taken out in sinking the
All hail and welcome to Christ- have a child sensitive and
last fifty feet of the prospecting
mas, soon to be with us once
but the evil lies in the shp.ft gave returns of 350 ounces
fact that the trait grows ever silver and 40 per cent copper. ' again with '
: miking,
and makes boys and girls,
bigger,
good-will
towards
M. vy. M.
peace, and
outgrown- childhave
they
wbea
feeling
of
men. There is a
hood, morbid, unhappy, dissatisNo one can reasonably hope for
Santa Claus in the air. Pedes- fied, and poor company for them- good
health unless his, 1owels
trians go hurrying by with mys- selves ahd their circle."
move once each day. When this
interMore than this, it may
terious bundles and Warning
is not attended to,' disorders of
success in life of the stomach arise, biliousness.
facet. Maids and matrons are fere with the
these boys and girls,' by prevent- headache, dyspepsia and piles
busy as bees, crowding every ing them from making tbe-be- st
follow, it you wish to avoid
spare moment into "finishing of themselves. An intelligent, Boon
ailments keep' your bowels
these
pretty gifts, or deep in the mys- sympathetic mother knows that regular by taking Chamberlain's
all children, cannot be treated Stomach and Liver Tablets when
teries of mince pies or fruit
for'wondrous cakes that alike; but it is to be feared that required.-- ' They are so easy to
sermons are thrown away ton the take and mild and gentle in effect.
are to come forth In their glory blunt, comraon-nature- d
woman For sale by A. E. Howell, Socor'
on Cbrktias'day.
who is capable of dealing roughly ro; W. W. Borrow4ale, Magda'
promises to be with a sensitive child. - -- "
' The yule-tid- e
i
lena.
Besides
very gay in Socorro.
For Bent.
Having always felt a lively
the Cbmtmaa trees at the
LazA six room residence in good
church on December '24 sympathy for the sister of
arus, who, busy with household repair in the American part' f
nd Episcopal church on Decem- duties,
was "always careful and the city, call on C . 1 . Brown.
ber 27," there will be' many trees troubled about many things," I
are to shine forth in private have decided to suscribe myself
When thinking of Xmas pro- .
,
Matha. ents don't fcrgt LMdn's stork.
y.:K" to sfadaYn the 'stranger'
mock-turtl-
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Chemistry and Metallurgy
II, Mining Engineering
III Civil Engineering
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It is intensely Funny; Clean, Pure, and Refined.

Editor Chieftain

.

I,

Written by MARK E. SWAM
Qrllliant Comedians.
New York Success,'

Chloride Letter.
Chloride, N. M., Dec. 18, 1900.
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OFFERS

'

SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1S0O.

RECULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:

The Whirlwind Farce
"WHOSE BABV ARE YOU?"

This bit of dialogue in A Man
of Destiny, one of Bernard Shaw's
pleasant plays, may prove con
soling to the girl in her teens
and the woman in the ties:
Guiseppe "Has your excellen-c- y
by any chance caught a
glimpse of the lady upstairs?"
Napoleon "How old is she?"
Guiseppe "The right age,

Pick-Me-Up-

FALL

Fitzgerald flurphy

Oh, Bethlehem, qneen Bethlehem,
Of hallowed lap and diadem,
They Kohlnoor, it la a Star;
They hands ar white as lilies art;
Thy song is sorrow's .requiem,
Qneen Bethlehem.

"

SCHOOL OF
MINES

SOCORRO, N. M.

OPERA

Hence, Bethlehem, jonng Bethlehem,
Thine ancleat days tboa majal contemn
While all the cycle since eng-agTo celebrate the youthful age.
Earth's years are young ; aha coanteth
them
'
From Bethlehem.

Napoleon "Do you mean
enteen or thirty'"

THE NEW MEXICO.

I

School of Mines Notes.

A merry Christmas to everybody.
The holiday vacation is heartily welcomed.
J. Stuart Green left for Pueblo
Thursday to spend the holidays.
The regular monthly examinations left a few wrecks in their
wake.
The new tellurian globe for
Miss Atkinson's room has arrived and is "a thing 'of beauty,"
and of great utility, too.
The board of curators held a

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry, Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of
those who have not had the' necessary advantages before
coming to the School of Mines.

Tuition Í5.0Q for the preparatory course;
technical course.
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meeting Thursday, all present Authorized Capital
I 500,000.00
but Messrs. Hopewell and Bart- - Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
:
ijsftoo.oo.
lett. There was none but routine
I,2W,0OO.CcT
business,
Deposits,
"
Two Colorado miners who had
OFFICERS
coirle down on one of the miner's
frank McKat. Caahiar
excursions visited the institution J01b.ua 8. Rayoolda PrealdenL
C. A. HAWKS. Asaiatant CaakUr
Thursday and left some speciHI.'W. Flournoy, Vict) President
mens of ore for assaying. They
were much surprised to find the
0 UNITED STATES DEPOSlTORY- -o
school of mines so' well equipped
'
for the work for which it was de0 DEPOSITORX. FOR A. T. & 8. F. AND A. '
P. RAILROADS. 0- signed.
Professor Jones, Haynes Howell, and John Hunter went out to
If you need anything in the line don't,
Carthage yesterday to make an
fail to try the best place which is the,
elaborate survey of A. H. Hilton's coal mines. Mr. Hilton
himself came up for them. This
is a fine opportunity for the
young men to put their recently
acquired knowledge of engineerYou will find good work, prompt services
ing into practice.
and everything to your liking if you will
A new oil testing apparatus
has been famished for the laboratory. The school is now prepared to report upon the value of
TRY
Socorro, N.
samples of oil as well as upon J. E. Smith, Aqt.,
specimens of mineral. This facf
-

ALBUQUERQUE STEAM LAUNDRY

IT

may prove to be

"of

fl.

rib small value

to the territory as oil finds are
beginning to attract considerable
attention in different localities.'
Notice.
In the District Conrt, Territory of New

Mes-Ic-

Paying Propositions

Coanty of Socorro.
Edwax4 C. Mactarn,

Plaintiff.
TS.
Arthnr B. KarJer,

--

Defendant.

The aaid defendant, Arthur B. Keeler, Is
hereby notified that a anil by attachment has
bean commenced avainat him In the District
Ooart of the Fifth Judicial DUtrict of the Ten
of New Mexico, within and for the Coanty
of Socorro, .by the said plaintiff, Edward C.
Machen, npoa the account, claim and demand
said defendant
of Charles H. Walker
for work, labor and ervirea performed and
rendered by said Walker for said defendant and
aaaltfned and transferred toy aald Walker to
plaintiff; amount claimed is $3004.13 with Inter-ea- t
and costal that said defendant's property,
t,
all bis right, title and Interest In the Iron
Mask Mlae or Lode, aitnmted at South Camp, la
the Magdalena Mining District, Socorro county,
New Mexico; alsoa quantity of charcoal contain-15,00- 0
bateéis mora or leee, and a quantity of
waste tinned Iron containing- - 10 tons mora or
less, said charcoal and Iron being aow on aaid
Iron Mask Mining Claim, has been attached.
That u nines said, defendant ateca bia
ra said causa on or before the fourth
day of February, Av D. ltul, judgment will be
him la said uim by default,
isndcred
and his property sold to satisfy the same. 1
Tlo, aie of plaintiffs' attorney with his
post oflice addrnaa ia Jame G. rilcb, tjocorro,
New Mealoo.
-

We all are looking for them in these stirring
ppo't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be (pund. I. have
them ' to offer in the following lines of busi'
ness as well.

'times,

HERE THEY ARE

Livery, Feed and Sala Stables.
2. Hay. Grain, Coal, Limo and Cement.
3. Agent for tha Columbus Cuggy Company.

1.

4. City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
s
Corral ,la Connection.
5.
First-Clas-

C, T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.
-- If

f es'if rXarrOt ewrt,
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